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5 Driver Street, Palmview, Qld 4553

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 450 m2 Type: House
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If you've ever experienced the luxury and sophistication of a Plantation Homes build, you'll understand the appeal of their

designs and layouts. Well, this one is no different… If you're looking for a spacious family home that oozes elegance, this is

the one for you.Sof & Chris Team from Stack & Co Property are thrilled to present to the market 5 Driver St, Palmview -

450m2 of pure Plantation Homes Perfection.Located in the heart of Harmony, just steps away from the future town

centre and nestled between two stunning parks, this home offers convenience and beauty in equal measure.Offering a

dual-living layout, everyone in the family will be happy to have their own space and sanctuary. The kids will adore the

second living area/theatre room, perfect for those Netflix marathons of the latest TV show or simply cosying up to read a

book.For the culinary enthusiast, the expansive designer kitchen is a dream come true, featuring double ovens (perfect

for those Sunday Roast Dinners right?) and a butler's pantry to create your Pinterest-worthy storage space complete with

a wine rack for your favourite vintages. Garden lovers will appreciate the already-built garden beds, and easily create

your veggie or herb garden - imagine having aromatic herbs at your fingertips for family curry nights or homemade pesto

on demand? Now we're talking! Think of yourself as more of a fashionista? Well yes, we're saving the best til last. Just wait

until you see the size of the walk-in-dressing room and hotel-like designer bathroom. Pure luxe and by far the best on

offer in Harmony today!Weekends and days off will be spent exploring the Sunny Coast known for its pristine beaches,

waterfalls, and rainforest hikes. Properties like this move quickly in the area, so we encourage you to come along to our

first open homes. You're just going to love your new neighbourhood!Features You are Sure to Love:• 4 Bedrooms - two

with Walk-In-Robes• 2 Living Areas/ Media/Theatre Room• 2 Bathrooms • Double Garage• 600 x 600 Premium Tiling•

Wide Entrance & Gallery• High Ceilings & High Doors• Ducted & Zoning Air Conditioning• Custom Made Curtains•

Designer Kitchen with Double Ovens• SMEG 900mm Induction Cooktop• SMEG 900mm Rangehood• Butlers Walk-In

Pantry with Wine Rack• Built-In Bin Drawer• Oversized Primary-Suite with Huge Walk-In-Dressing Room• Designer

Ensuite with His & Hers Stone Top Vanities • Dual-Living Layout• Separate Laundry with Storage & Cabinetry• Extra

Walk-In Linen Cupboard• Large Entertaining Alfresco area• Wide Side Access • 6.6kw Solar System• Low Maintenance

Yard with Artificial Turf• Garden Beds to create your dream veggie and herb gardens• Space for your Dream Swimming

Pool & Pooches to run around• Beautiful Landscaped front yard Location You are Sure to Love:• Cafe Harmony (3

minutes)• New Palmview State Schools (1 minute)• Chancellor State College (7 minutes)• University of Sunshine Coast

(6 minutes)• Mooloolaba Beach (15 minutes)• Sippy Downs CBD (9 minutes)• Sunshine Plaza (19 minutes)• Sunshine

Coast University Hospital (20 minutes)• M1 Bruce Highway access North or Southbound (3 minutes)Contact Sof & Chris

today with all questions and inspection requests 0411 612 235#Excellence in Property #SofandChrisTeam


